STAY @ HOME CHALLENGE
Share pictures of your challenge tasks to our social media platforms, we’re @GSNYPENN.

POINTS REQUIRED PER GIRL SCOUT LEVEL
DAISY

BROWNIE

JUNIOR

CADETTE

SENIOR

AMBASSADOR

25

35

45

55

65

75

1 point each:

3 points each:

10 points:

Ǔ Make your own puzzle by coloring a picture then cutting
it into at least 6 pieces, see how long it takes you to put it
together, increase the difficulty by cutting more pieces

Ǔ Learn how to do a chore your parents don’t prefer to do,
complete it for them for 3 days

Ǔ Complete all work to earn a badge, give yourself points for
each badge earned

Ǔ Google how to make your own playdoh, then make it!

Ǔ Write in a journal every day while you’re out of school to
document what’s happening & how you’re feeling about
everything that’s happening.

Ǔ Build the biggest Lego pyramid that you can, post a picture
Ǔ Eat a picnic lunch or dinner outside
Ǔ Clean your room & make your bed without being asked
Ǔ Make a sun catcher by melting crayon shavings inside wax
paper using an iron, cut into desired shapes & display in a
sunny window
Ǔ Make a sock puppet!
Ǔ Draw a self-portrait
2 points each:

Ǔ Look around your house for items you can use to build a
car, race it on a track you make
Ǔ Track what time the sun starts to set & finishes setting for
one week using a calendar, what did you observe?
5 points:
Ǔ Have a dance party with the occupants of your house, give
yourself an extra 2 points if you live stream it
Ǔ Send a real paper letter to someone you know & ask them
to write back

Ǔ Make breakfast or lunch for yourself & your family, post a
picture & tag us

Ǔ Learn how to make a family recipe, find out who brought it
into the family & if there’s a special occasion when people
eat it

Ǔ Make your own popsicles using juice, try ice cube trays &
toothpicks or a cup with a spoon

Ǔ If you have younger siblings, be their teacher for the day &
help them with their schoolwork

Ǔ Create a photo collage of you & your friends, hang in your
room

Ǔ Help the universe by starting plants/flowers inside then
transplanting them outside when ready, give yourself points
for each plant that is successfully replanted outside, see
how many you can grow while we’re inside!

Ǔ Wait until dark & look to the sky, find a constellation you
can identify, then make up your own, draw & name it
Ǔ Lay outside for 10 minutes looking at the clouds, name (out
loud) all of the images you recognize (think animals, plants
or anything!)
Ǔ Google how to make ice cream by hand, try it out, post a
picture & tag us
Ǔ Watch an online tutorial about how to make a napkin into
an animal, post a picture of it on our page!

Ǔ Gather all of your board games & create a new game using
the pieces, write down the rules & play, take a picture of
your family playing, post it & tag us
Ǔ Build a house/fortress out of cardboard that’s big enough
for you to fit inside, decorate it & send us a picture with you
inside it
Ǔ Upcycle a t-shirt into a reusable bag
Ǔ Plant a food inside, document from start to when it
germinates (when you can see it above the dirt), post a
picture & tag us
Ǔ Do a load of laundry from start to finish (folded and put
away in your dresser drawer/closet!)
Ǔ Use no personal electronic devices for a full 24 hours
(including cell phone, computer, television)

Ǔ Become a birder & try to identify 5 birds you can see in your
backyard

Complete these activities on your honor. When you’re
finished, contact our GSNYPENN Store to place your
patch order by emailing store@gsnypenn.org.

